
 

Altar Flowers 
in August 

 

7th—Brandon & 
Jessica 

Westerholm 
 

14th-Albert & 
Irene Menn 

 

21st– Available 
 

28th-Dawn 
Peterson 

 

From the Desk of  Pastor David Mayer 

Good Times and Bad Times 
 

My grandmother grew up in a pastor’s house in the upper midwest. We would say 
they were poor. And then she lived through the Great Depression. As a result she 
knew what living with little meant. She did not waste anything. She saved 
EVERYTHING! String, margarine bowls, broken dishes, even when she had 
more. She did not take what she had for granted. She did not have a car, and she 
walked to church five blocks away and the small corner grocery store six blocks 
away until she was about 80 years old. 
 

Grandmother Mayer lived frugally. She was generous, but she was not extravagant 
for her own needs. She certainly lived within her means. She always wanted some 
reserve. She knew what it was like to have next to nothing. We once bought her a 
can opener when hers broke down. Three weeks later we saw it in the drawer, 
unopened, while she used an old one that barely worked. She didn’t want to waste 
it. 
 

There are many in our congregation who grew up with little just like her. You 
scrimped and saved and probably still do. You have an advantage over some of us 
who have always had the “good life.” 
 

I am not a prognosticator; I’m not an historian or an economist. I don’t give 
financial advice for investments. However, I can read and hear what those who are 
experts are saying. They make it their life’s work to put their ear to the ground 
about the world and the economy. According to them, something seems to be 
stirring.  
 

Here are some global and national phenomena that are making a lot of experts 
speaking out: the Russian and Ukraine war, global food and petroleum supply 
shortages. Russia being pushed into the arms of China. Those two countries along 
with others are hoping to topple the dollar as the world’s reserve currency. 
 

Then, in this country:  unprecedented printing of money, huge supply chain issues, 
tense relationship with China. And then there is inflation that our pocketbook tells 
us is higher than the official figures. That does not exhaust the list. 
 

I would like them to be wrong; I would like to think that such things could never 
happen in America. But some people are seeing something in the “tea leaves,” so 
to speak, and they are taking strong measures for a different kind of future. 
 

If nothing else, we should do at least the minimum of living financially smart, like: 
getting rid of our debt, having money for emergencies and a savings, being 
diversified in investments, not using credit cards as a bank loan that doesn’t get 
paid off every month. Spending all that we make is not smart. This is simply smart 
living even for good times. It is essential for bad times. If these pundits are even 
close to being right, then these measure will hardly be scratching the surface. 
   

       Continued on next page. 

“Words of 
Faith”  

in August 
 

7th—Albert & 
Irene Menn 

 

14th-Available 
 

21st– Dawn 
Peterson 

 

28th-Ted & Doris 
Engelhardt 

August  
2022 
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August 
Birthdays 

 

01 Debbie Lehmann 

01 Chuck Powell 

02 Diane Ratliff 

03 Larry Ratliff 

03 Laura Nash 

04 Boone 

Westerholm 

05 Diane Terp 

05 Chrissy Crawford 

06 Manuel Ramos 

07 Ava Koehler 

07 Christian Koehler 

07 Ronnie Foreman 

07 Kelton Lange 

08 Colleen Eckhardt 

09 Louann Fischer 

10 Elaine Kalkwarf 

11 Ronnie 

Glenewinkel 

12 Bill Ermel 

14 Laura Beedy 

15 Sue Blumberg 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Advance Care Planning 

Advance Care Planning (ACP) is a service offered by Guadalupe Regional 
Medical Center to assist people in choosing their healthcare goals. An ACP 
facilitator is a person who has been specifically trained to help facilitate a 
meaningful conversation between you and your family regarding your goals, 
values and beliefs that influence your choices for future medical treatment.  
The facilitator will help you learn how to choose a healthcare agent(s) and will 
foster a meaningful conversation to arrive at your healthcare goals and 
complete the associated paperwork. 
If interested in this service, please contact:  Gina Moore, RN BSN 

Advance Care Planning Liaison, GRMC; P: 830-401-7704 

gmoore@grmedcenter.com 

News from your Mission Outreach Committee 

The Mission Outreach Team has helped the following 
organizations by sending $1000 to each.  We pray this will 

bless them in their efforts to share Christ with others. 

Bill Moberly @Awakening Lives to World Missions  

 Kairos Prison Ministry   

Spiritual Orphans Network (S.O.N.)  

RALLY DAY FOR ALL AGES! 

Everyone is invited to join in the LEC after worship on  

Sunday, August 28th, as we “SAIL INTO” a new season of Sunday 

School!  Have a favorite ice cream recipe?  Think 

yours is the best!  We’re having a CONTEST!  

Bring your favorite homemade ice cream to share 

and claim the bragging rights for a year! Our 

seven new Sunday School classes will be announced so 

come join in the fellowship and games as we  celebrate and prepare for a 

new year! 

Continued from Pastor Mayer: 
 

Why am I writing this? I have a responsibility as a pastor for the well-being of the 
people of Faith. I would rather be guilty of crying wolf and finding no wolf than 
thinking I see a wolf and say nothing, and then have a wolf come and cause harm. 
 

Let’s be wise like our parents’ and grandparents’ generations so that we can 
weather what they weathered. 
 

Your brother in Christ, 
Pastor Dave 

mailto:gmoore@grmedcenter.com
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August 
Birthdays 

 
 

17 Bonnie Pfeil 

17 Kevin Pfluger 

18 Brian Baker 

19 Cori Taylor 

20 Jaxson Harvey 

22 Ted Engelhardt 

24 Maddy Coleman 

24 Chase Boenig 

24 Melissa Poole 

24 Adalyn Scaramozi 

25 Andy Kuehne 

25 Katharine Schievelbein 

26 Jan Howe 

26 Jo Ann Lange 

27 George 

Mammarappallil 

28 Lydia Whitwell 

29 Caull Casey 

29 Dale Borgfeld 

29 Mike Burris 

30 Brandon Westerholm 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Communion Update 
We will return to receiving communion wine and individual 

wafers from the trays, served by our pastor and altar aides at the 

communion rail in August .  Those who wish to use disposable 

kits may come to the rail or may remain in your pew and 

commune. 

The Altar Guild and Worship committee are in need of more 

volunteers to assist with communion during worship.  Please 

contact Susan Foerster at 830-305-2035 if you are able help. 

To  Our Friends at Faith, 
Words cannot begin to express 
how grateful we are for your acts of kindness.  We will forever 
be thankful for all the generous donations, the food, and the 
thoughtful and tender notes. You prayed for us, gave us warm 
hugs, and shared your happy memories of Carolyn.  We are very 
thankful for all for these expressions of love and support during 
this time when they are needed so much.  Carolyn's smile, 
personality, and faith will remain in our hearts forever. 
Mary and Kerry, Mark and Sharon, and families. 

Christian Cupboard Item of the Month  
 

In the month of August, the Christian Cupboard states that  with 

school beginning soon, their most needed items are  Hamburger and 

Tuna Helpers.   This includes any type or brand.   

Please bring your donations to church through August 31st and 

place them in the basket in the narthex marked Christian Cupboard. 

Faith’s members have been wonderful supporters of the Christian 

Cupboard, and the Social Concerns Committee thanks you for your 

ongoing generosity. 
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Faith 

On 

Tour 

Projects 

August 
Anniversaries 

 

 

01 Kevin & Fonda 

Mathis 
 

02 Stan & Nancy 

Wieding 
  

08 Roy & Katherine 

Biediger 
 

11 Mark & Gail 

Herbold 
 

11 Ronnie & Linda 

Foreman 
 

14 Ed & Joyce 

Engelhardt 
 

15 Derick & 

Stephanie Kauitzsch 
 

18 Brad & Marie 

Bettis 
 

19 Bill & Irys 

Hicklin 

20 Dale & Teresa 

Borgfeld 
 

26 Paul & Elaine 

Kalkwarf 
 

31 Ted & Doris 

Engelhardt 
 

31 Ryan & Megan 

Kelm 
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At this time in the life 

of our nation and with 

all that is happening 

throughout the world, 

it is most appropriate 

that we remember in 

our prayers those in 

the military and their 

families.  Please 

remember in your 

daily prayers the 

following military 

personnel and their 

families: 

Ann Sagebiel 

Stoney Portis 

Todd Wegner 

David Daniels 

Raul Davila III 

Tony Leal, Jr. 

Shannon Nance 

Brad Dillon 

Victor J. Rodriquez 

Amanda Sagebiel 

Cameron Koehler 

Michael McBride 

Jason Sagebiel 

Michael Fruehling 

Shelly Park 

Ricky Fryer 

Brian Branin 

Jason Hubbard 

Lance England 

Kevin Pfluger 

 

Make Time for New 

Friends 

I recently had the opportunity to preach on Jesus’ parables from Luke 15. 
Sometimes referred to as “the gospel within the Gospels,” Jesus’ parables of the 
lost sheep, the lost coin, and the lost son are well known for powerfully 
communicating the relentless pursuit of God’s love for the lost, even for those who 
have turned their back on God. We treasure these stories as they strengthen and 
encourage our faith and bring great comfort in knowing that God loves us so much, 
even when we are unlovable. 
 
In these parables, I believe Jesus is not only bringing comfort in the message of 
the gospel, but he also admonishes and teaches using what Lutherans refer to as 
the third use of the law. Luke sets up all three of these parables in verses 1-2: “All 
the tax collectors and sinners were approaching to listen to him. And the Pharisees 
and scribes were complaining, ‘This man welcomes sinners and eats with them.’” 
In other words, Jesus is really addressing the complaining scribes and Pharisees 
who did not appreciate the company he kept. 
 
Jesus always told parables to make a point. The question we must ask is “What’s 
the point?” These verses give us clues as to Jesus’ purpose in sharing these 
stories in the first place: he wanted to encourage religious people to not be afraid 
to make time for some new friends! Truth be told, it is quite easy for those of us 
inside the church to look at those outside the church with a similar judgmental spirit 
as the scribes and Pharisees who looked down on the “sinners” that Jesus hung 
out with. Even though we identify as Christians (“Christ ones” or “little Christs”), our 
heart for “sinners” all too often does not reflect Jesus’ own heart of openness, love, 
and compassion for those who have yet to join in following him. 
 
Gently and lovingly, Jesus is calling his audience then and still today to make time 
for some new friends. After all, how will we ever reach new people with the life-
saving gospel of Jesus Christ unless we spend time with those who are living life 
apart from him? I am reminded of the times after sharing about evangelism that I 
have been asked by church members who sincerely wonder how they are 
supposed to evangelize when everyone they can think of already goes to a church. 
Taking my cues from Jesus here in Luke 15, my advice is always that it is time to 
get to know some new people. Only about one quarter of Americans report 
attending church at least once a month while more than half seldom or never 
attend. 
 
So let’s make time for new friends! Jesus enjoyed being with all kinds of people. 
And from what we can tell, all kinds of people enjoyed spending time with Jesus, 
too! As a follower of Jesus, you are called to reflect him in your friendships and in 
social situations even with those who think, believe, and behave very differently 
than you. With your openness and kindness to others, the gospel will be at work in 
you, with you, and through you! 

Pastor Bryce Formwalt is the Director of Mission Growth for LCMC Texas District and Program Director of 
Harvest Workers, an online ministry training program (learn more at www.harvestworkers.net). Residing in 
Georgetown, Pastor Bryce is available to coach congregations on mission. Feel free to contact him with any 
questions or comments: 512-942-7776 or bryce@lcmctexas.org.   

© 2020 Bryce J. Formwalt, All Rights Reserved. Reprinted with permission. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001K5GIIWGvri9CFTRPtzoy7lJvLDcqYvMIJGHfTFb12S7QwRyOaByGPK9MH5LNDD2BxcZEJrjJ63aACDk_a_SZeuQNtvKO-13VcWwoyprsCtoUirpTogwW2HBj8Z9pCE16fXB4OvcLWFHDdIJKmoIE-A==&c=fVfFBNwMbjsow7FR1w3xgaI1B5FNV8i94LHhP5g8AJ0rBcIuslLe-w==&ch=nZXKLsXyaBaXH
mailto:bryce@lcmctexas.org


 

OUR LOVE AND PRAYERS GO OUT TO 

** Please note: if someone you 
have placed on this list has 

been helped by our prayers, 
please notify the church office 

so the person's name can be 
removed. Thank you for your 

cooperation. 

Julie Sagebiel Judy Saunders     Nora Lavelett  
Carolyn Sagebiel Walt Fruehling     Ronnie Glenewinkel 
Kelton Lange Gladys Fruehling     Sandy Wille  
Correen Dube Donald Jackson     Harold Bogisch       
Brad Flippin Steve Foerster     Georgie Dittrich  
Lillian Lippe The country of Ukraine    Clara Fischer 
The community of Uvalde, TX                  
U.S. military men and women  

Judy Parker, aunt of Sara Edwards      

Woerndel Family, friends of Jessica Westerholm  

Ashley Skloss, sister of Courtney Herbold    

Cherie Almand, friend of Vanita Hodge 

Doug Brown, brother of Sammie Pooley-Means   

Kim Isaacs, sister of Kristin Moum    

Nancy Mercer, friend of Kim and Diane  

Tim Schievelbein, son of Lee Roy & Jody     
        Schievelbein 

Bill Mires, Jr, son of Geri Mires 

Art Hiltgen, uncle of  Nicole Leiber Dietz 

Leigh Couch, sister of Kathy Ersch                                  

Glen, Gene & Wanda Badgett, family of Clara    
          Fischer            

Marilyn Lubbering, cousin of Mike Burris   

Nancy Rodgers, aunt of Gail Herbold & Lisa Warren                               
Chad Braun, son of Wally and Fran Braun   

Dan Daniels and Family, friends of Valerie Doerfler 

Liza Mossler, former DIL  of Fred & Sue Blumberg               

Bridgette Smith, great-great niece of Clara Fischer  

Jan Baker & Josephine Williams, friends of Sara    
                                                              Edwards  

Donna Becker, sister of Debbie Lehmann  

Chris Marek, friend of Debbie Vogel 

Rob Wuest, brother of Julie Sherwood/Matt   
                                                   Sherwood 

Shanna Manor, goddaughter of Sue Blumberg 

The people affected by Hurricane Ida 

Patsy Heckmann, grandmother of LeAnne White 

Darlene Rhodes, sister of Diane Terp 

Cindi Lambert, friend of Wally & Fran Braun 

Jody Noblett, friend of Ted & Doris Engelhardt 

Jenelle Oeltjendiers, mother of Jo Ann Bogisch 

John Hoff, friend of Faith 

Kenny Mertz, nephew of Lee Roy & Jody Schievelbein                       

Doug Kunze, cousin of Harry Dietz, Sr.     

George Walker, father of Sara Edwards    

Eric Moum, brother of Kristin Moum                     

Dennis & Monica Melton, friends of Katharine                     
          Schievelbein 

Dwight Vorpahl,  nephew of Clarice  Ullrich 

Reid Strauss, great-grandson of Carla Anderson 

Richard Luensmann, friend of the Reiley Family                                     
Anthony Garza, friend of Colleen Eckhardt 

Juan Soliz, friend of Pat Sagebiel      

Bridget Klein, niece of Debbie and Cliff Lehmann    

Micah Sagebiel, friend of Tammy Bogisch    

Randall Ingalls, friend of Faith Lutheran                        

Theresa Mims, friend of Colleen Eckhardt    

Terri Hinson & family, sister of Sara and Manuel Ramos 

Sharen Carley, friend of Fonda Mathis 

Leroy Braun, brother of Doris Engelhardt 

Bill Schade, friend of Hope Circle, Work Crew & Faith                          

Oscar Boelter, brother of Melvin Boelter   

Lindsey Taylor Knight, friend of Cathy Wensinger 

Brenda Hallmark, niece of Jodi and LeRoy Schievelbein 

Kristy Denison, friend of Katharine Schievelbein 

Janet Essler, friend of Katharine Schievelbein 

Gene Brown, friend of Bryan and Diane Terp and Faith 

Ric Landvatter, friend of Faith Lutheran 

Ian Beck Family, grandson of Pat Bodine  

Liza Herrera, niece of Angie Rohde 

Sophia Oliver, cousin of Lisa Owen 

Amelia Kerns, great-granddaughter of Lydia Whitwell 

Maryanne Sullivan, mother of Julia Glenewinkel 

Barry Baker, brother of Brian Baker 

Tim Fox, friend of Stan and Nancy Wieding 

Aaliyah Trigo, friend of Angie Rohde 

Chris Wren, friend of Fred and Sue Blumberg 
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Faith Lutheran Preschool has been hot, hot, hot through the month of July! To keep our 

cool, we have been enjoying Water Days almost once a week. Splashing on the slip-and-

slide, dipping toes in the pool, darting through the sprinkler, and a weekly water-shooter 

challenge was fun. Thank you to the Hester Family and the Kauitzsch Family for loaning 

us their blow-up pools.  

The Fulltime Two’s Class was also on fire celebrating the 4th of July, studying sharks, 

the sun, and the beach. They covered the letters J, K, L and M and the shapes squares, 

ovals, rectangles, and stars. 

The Summer Extended-Care class had their interest sparked during Patriotic Week, 

Dinosaurs Week, Sea-Life Week, Cooking Week and Camping Week by reading books, 

creating artwork, singing songs, and even eating special treats.  

It is hard to believe that August is here. We are hiring staff, creating class lists, 

decorating classrooms, buying school supplies and getting ready for school to start in 

September. 

Office Depot is supporting local schools. If you shop at Office Depot, be sure to provide 

them with FLP’s ID #70247418, and we will receive 5% back in credit for free school 

supplies. See the link:www.officedepot.com/cm/school-supplies/giveback. 

A big thank you to Jared Koehler and the Koehler Company for helping us purchase a 

bench in memory of Terri Hartmann. Teachers and students are enjoying sitting in the 

shade, including Christian and Ava Koehler. 

 

Preschool News 
Submitted by Preschool Director Lisa Owen 

JOIN US ON FACEBOOK @ 

Faith Lutheran Preschool 
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CONGRATULATIONS TO 

The Cloughly family of the birth of their baby girl,  
Kimberlyn Ruth. Kimberlyn was born on July 5 at  

7 lbs / 7 oz and 21 inches long.  She is welcomed by her 
parents Travis and Carolyn and big brothers Hudson 
and Ryan.  

MEN OF FAITH 
The Men of Faith Lutheran Church meet  for fellowship and Bible study on 

Tuesday mornings at 7:30 AM  in the Activity Center. All men in the congregation 

are invited to this devotional and time of fellowship. 

WOMEN OF FAITH IN AUGUST 
Charity Circle—Monday, August 15th, in Activity Center  at 7:00 PM 

Love Circle—Tuesday, August  16th, in Activity Center at 9:30 AM 

Hope Circle—Thursday, August 18th, in Activity Center at 2:00 PM 
 

Time to Buy School Supplies for  LWR School Kits: 
This is the time of the year when people start thinking of school and school supplies.  The stores have 
their shelves full of school supplies and the sales are on.  So please remember to support the Women of 
Faith in providing school kits for Lutheran World Relief.  In November 2021, Charity Circle sent 154 
school kits to Lutheran World Relief.  We could not have done it without the contributions of money or 
school supplies by the members of Faith.  Here is a listing of the school supplies needed for each kit: 

            4        70 sheet notebooks (wide or  college ruled) – no individual sheets 
1        30 cm ruler with inches on other side  
1        2 1/2” eraser 
1        pencil sharpener 
1        blunt scissors 
5        unsharpened #2 pencils with erasers – no sharpened pencils 

            5        black or blue ball point pens – no gel pens  
            1        box of 16 or 24 crayons 

Please place any school supplies in the appropriate bin/basket in the Narthex by the doors.  If you prefer 
to donate money, please give it to Doris Engelhardt or turn it in to the church office with school supplies 
noted in the memo.  Thanks for your help and support in this worthwhile project. 

The church now has an additional phone number for members to use when 
needed. Please use this number in emergencies outside of office hours or during 
office hours when you can’t seem to reach anyone on the land line. The number 
is: 830-359-1857. 
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What’s Happening  

in August? 
 

Tuesday, Aug. 2 

Committee Mtgs. 7:00 PM 
 

Tuesday, Aug. 9 

Council Mtg. 6:30 PM 
 

Sunday, Aug. 14 

Blessing of the Backpacks 

& 2nd Sunday JAM 
 

Tuesday, Aug. 23 

Game Night SAL—6:30 PM 
 

Sunday, Aug. 28 

Rally Day for ALL Sunday 
School Classes  

 

Faith Lutheran Church Council 
Fran Braun –      President 

Julia Glenewinkel—      Vice President, Worship Committee 

Cathy Wensinger—      Secretary, Fellowship/Social Concerns  

Matt Sherwood—      Treasurer 

Brandon Westerholm—   Asst. Treasurer, Property & Management Comm. 

Emma Jean Becker -      Stewardship Committee 

Jody Alexander—            Evangelism and Mission Committee 

Matthew Fransen—      Youth Committee 

Diane Ratliff—      Preschool Board 

Brad Flippin—      Children’s Ministry Committee 

Church Staff 
Interim Pastor……….……...David Mayer 

Youth/Christ. Ed Dir……...Andrew Cave 

Office Manager………….....Angie Rohde 

Music / Communications Director 

…………………..........Roxanne Heckmann 

Children Music  Director.....LeAnne White 

Pianist…………………….........Judy Smith 

Children’s Ministry ……... Kim Kauitzsch 

Financial Asst... …….... Debbie Mozisek 

Preschool & Extended 
Care Staff 

  Director…………….…..……...Lisa Owen 

 5 Day Teacher…………..... Barbara Scherff 

 5 Day Aide/EC ………............Donna Smith. 

 5 Day Teacher/EC………....Paula Neuman 

 5 Day Aide …….…………...….Sheri Scaief 

 3 Day Teacher…………...….......Kelli Cave 

 3 Day  Aide…..….………..…...Joy McKinnis 

 5 Day Tchr 2 Yr Olds……..Janelle Ramirez 

 5 Day Tchr 2 Yr Olds Aid….....Laurie Pyatt 

 MMO Teacher…………….…Kristen Haener 

 MMO Aide………….......…….Cherie Absher 

 EC Aide…………………....Sheryl Brietzke 

                                                Morgan Bermea 


